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Designing patient-collected health data visualizations to support communicating
patient data during clinical visits is a challenging problem due to the heterogeneity
of the parties involved: patients, healthcare providers, and healthcare systems.
Designers must ensure that all parties’ needs are met. This complexity makes it
challenging to find a definitive solution that can work for every individual. We have
approached this research problem—communicating patient data during clinical
visits—as a wicked problem. In this article, we outline how wicked problem
characteristics apply to our research problem. We then describe the research
methodologies we employed to explore the design space of individualized patient
data visualization solutions. Lastly, we reflect on the insights and experiences we
gained through this exploratory design process. We conclude with a call to action
for researchers and visualization designers to consider patients’ and healthcare
providers’ individualities when designing patient data visualizations.

Designing visualizations to represent patient
self-collected health data is a challenging
problem. With the growing number of self-

monitoring technologies, many patients monitor their
health at home and record their data.1 Patients often
bring these self-collected data to clinical visits and
share them with healthcare providers. The complexity
of these data makes it difficult for healthcare pro-
viders to review the data, make clinical judgments,
and provide tailored suggestions in short clinic visits.
A potential solution to accurately show a summary of
patient-collected health data is to visualize them.

Researchers and designers need to consider all
parties involved in this communication dynamic—
patients, healthcare providers, and healthcare

systems—when designing visualizations. This com-
plexity makes it challenging for designers to find a
definitive, general design solution that works for any
individual in any situation.

We have been closely collaborating with patients,
healthcare providers, and health researchers from a
local hospital in the province of Alberta, Canada, for
five years to design patient health data visualizations
that facilitate clinical communication. Throughout
this multiyear collaboration, we came to the conclu-
sion that our research problem is a wicked problem (a
detailed definition of a wicked problem in provided in
the next section), and we cannot solve our research
problem using a generalized design solution. Thus, to
address this research question, we employ a series of
exploratory methodologies and propose various indi-
vidualized designs.

We take qualitative approaches (interviews and
focus groups) to better understand this wicked prob-
lem from patients’ and providers’ perspectives. From
this understanding, we employ an iterative design
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cycle approach, exploring specific visualization
designs developed for individual patients and their
healthcare provider, based on patients’ unique needs
and challenges.

In this article, we reflect on our experiences in
designing and implementing individualized patient
health data visualizations through this exploratory
design process. We identify the challenges of design-
ing visualizations for patients and healthcare pro-
viders and discuss future directions.

The results of all our empirical studies revealed the
importance of designing visualizations by considering
individuals. We believe our approach to addressing
this challenging real-world wicked problem and the
insights we gained through our empirical studies will
impact future design studies in the visualization field.

WICKED PROBLEM
CHARACTERISTICS

The term “wicked problem” was originally used in
social planning.2 Wicked problems are problems with
a high level of conflicts (between stakeholders) on the
definition of the problem and its solution. There are
many examples of wicked problems such as climate
change and obesity.

Our research problem, communicating patient-col-
lected health data, is a wicked problem. Many stake-
holders are involved in this problem, including
patients, patient family members, healthcare provider
teams, and healthcare systems. Each stakeholder
defines the problem from their perspective. For exam-
ple, patients may be most worried about how to share
their data effectively. The healthcare provider team
may think that the problem is to find the time in the
clinic to review the data. The healthcare system tech-
nicians may be concerned with the privacy and secu-
rity of storing these data. This complexity of the
problem makes it challenging to find a definitive visu-
alization solution to present patient-collected health
data that can work for all the stakeholders. Here, we
discuss in detail the wicked problem characteristics2

that specifically apply to our research problem.
Wicked problems have no definitive formulation:

Understanding a wicked problem and anticipating all
the possible solutions are tightly related. We need
knowledge of all possible solutions to understand a
wicked problem.

With all stakeholders (patients, providers, and
healthcare systems) involved in communicating
patient-collected data, it is not possible to fully define
the problem with a preset list of specifications. Thus,
it is challenging to design one visualization that meets

all stakeholders’ requirements without complete
knowledge of the problem.

Wicked problem solutions cannot be black or
white: Since there is no definitive formulation of a
wicked problem, it is not easily possible to find defini-
tive solutions, and there is always room for improve-
ment. Thus, solutions to a wicked problem cannot be
fully white or black.

Similarly, we cannot consider patient health data
visualizations as definitive right or wrong solutions.
Since stakeholders with different goals and perspec-
tives are involved in this problem, finding a perfect
solution for all parties is not possible. Instead, each
stakeholder can judge the proposed visualizations as
better, worse, or good.

Wicked problems have no ultimate solution tests:
Even though the proposed wicked problem solu-
tions target a group of people, these solutions can
affect an extended group of people over time.
Thus, researchers cannot evaluate solutions for a
wicked problem completely, as there is no ultimate
test of a solution.

It is extremely difficult to evaluate all advantages
and disadvantages of the proposed patient health
data visualizations. Using these visualizations may
generate consequences on patients’ health outcomes,
their caregivers’ lives, and the dynamic of healthcare
provider practices.

Wicked problems have no exhaustive set of solu-
tions: Since there is no definitive set of criteria,
researchers cannot claim that they identified all
potential solutions. It will be up to stakeholders to
choose a solution for implementation based on their
budget, allocated time and available resources.

Designing and developing all possible variations of
patient health data visualization is not feasible.
Rather, it is a matter of choosing a solution by taking
resources and involved stakeholders’ perspectives
into consideration.

Solutions to wicked problems are a one-shot oper-
ation: Every proposed solution is a one-shot operation
since every attempt has irreversible consequences.
This means that the impact of implementing each
solution cannot be undone.

Similarly, using proposed visualizations by patients,
patient family or caregivers, or healthcare providers
can have nonreversible influences on patients‘ lives or
healthcare providers‘ practices.

Wicked problems can be symptoms of another
wicked problem: So, proposing solutions to each sub-
problem (symptom) with the hope to aggregate these
solutions to address the wicked problem as a whole is
not entirely possible.
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Designing patient health visualizations to facilitate
communicating patient data can impact the commu-
nication dynamics in the clinic, which is another
wicked problem. Thus, designing ad-hoc visualization
solutions cannot simply lead us to solve this problem
as a whole.

The choice of a wicked problem’s explanation can
determine the nature of the problem’s solution: Each
stakeholder involved may provide an explanation from
their perspective that can change the focus of the
solution. Due to the unique properties of a wicked
problem and the inability to rigorously evaluate a solu-
tion, it is difficult to fully test an explanation or find
the “correct” explanation.

Researchers may associate the problems of com-
municating patient-collected health data with the way
patients organize and present the data and propose
visualizations to support patients in presenting their
data effectively. It is still not possible to thoroughly
test if the explanation was the “correct” explanation
as many external factors could have affected commu-
nication dynamics.

PATIENT-CENTERED DESIGN FOR
INDIVIDUALS AND LESSON
LEARNED

There are three main approaches in the literature to
address wicked problems: authoritative, competitive,
and collaborative.3 To address our research question,
communicating patient health data, we took a collab-
orative approach that requires the involvement of all
stockholders to find the best solutions and make
decisions.

There are recent movements in healthcare for
delivering patient-centered care, where the care is
respectful and responsive to individual patients’

experiences, needs, values, and preferences instead of
focusing on the illness.4 Similarly, to design effective
technologies or visualizations for healthcare, we need
to tailor the design to individual needs, values, and
preferences.

Our methodology combines these two appr-
oaches: people-centered design and patient-centered
care, or as we call it, patient-centered design. In this
approach, we need to invite patients as partners with
healthcare providers in the design process. Patient-
centered design is a cyclic design methodology of dis-
covering the context of use and patient and health-
care provider requirements, designing through fast
prototyping, reflecting through getting feedback from
patients and healthcare providers, analyzing and refin-
ing the design, and developing and integrating the
designs into the healthcare systems (see Figure 1).

Reviewing the literature and conducting interviews
with healthcare providers revealed the most common
communication challenges between patients and
healthcare providers during clinical visits.5 After con-
sulting with our healthcare provider collaborators,
they pointed out that discussing patient self-collected
health data is one of the main challenges they face in
clinical visits.

Design Results
To understand the challenges patients face when col-
lecting, reviewing, and presenting their health data
and understanding healthcare providers’ needs when
requesting and reviewing patient health data, we
employed qualitative methodologies. As with any
empirical research method, qualitative methods have
benefits and pitfalls.7 Using these methods allowed us
to gain a rich and real understanding of patients and
providers. However, we captured the perspectives of a

FIGURE 1. Iterative exploratory process, patient-centered design, to design patient health data visualization. We started this pro-

cess by conducting interviews and focus groups with healthcare providers and patients to Discover challenges they face review-

ing health data. Next, we began to Design potential visualizations to present patient health data. Then, we asked healthcare

providers to Reflect on the visualization designs. Upon analyzing the reflections, we collaborated with professional developers

to Deploy the designs.
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small sample size, and our results are not generaliz-
able to all patients and providers.

We conducted a focus group with a mixed group of
healthcare providers, including the group of providers
who initially approached us and several other pro-
viders and researchers who were recruited through
word of mouth in the same hospital. We asked health-
care providers about their experiences reviewing, ana-
lyzing and understanding the patient-generated data
and giving advice to patients based on their data.

Later, we conducted an hour-long semistructured
interview with eight patients with one or multiple
chronic conditions and asked patients to share a sam-
ple of their health data collected at home and walk us
through the details of the data. After analyzing the
interview data, we designed various individually tai-
lored visualizations based on patient stories and the
health data they collected at home and shared with
us (see Figure 2).

Implementation Results
There are many methods to evaluate visualization
designs. One way is to conduct observational studies
in the medical clinics to monitor and analyze how
patients and healthcare providers use and interact
with data visualizations. However, due to the sensitiv-
ity of the topics discussed during clinical visits,
patients and healthcare providers may not be willing
to discuss their routine topics or show hesitations
when sharing in the presence of a third party (a
researcher). In addition, some challenges may only
appear after lengthy observations of many clinical vis-
its. In an interview or focus group study, we have the

advantage of asking direct questions relevant to the
topic of interest and obtain patients’ and providers’
perspectives over a short time.

Thus, we decided to conduct interviews with
healthcare providers to evaluate the receptions of our
visualization designs6 (see Figure 3). We took our visu-
alization designs back to three providers, who were
among the group that initiated this project, seeking
their feedback. In collaboration with the healthcare
providers, we selected six visualization sketches that
they saw value in incorporating into the patient-cen-
tered care plan. The developer team found one visuali-
zation design (P3 sketch on the first row in Figure 2)
not easy to implement within the set budget, so we
removed this design. We got feedback iteratively from
the healthcare provider and the developer team and
adjusted our designs for integration into our Alberta
patient care plan system (see Figure 4). Lastly, we
removed the pain tracking design as the healthcare
provider team found it repetitive to other existing
applications.

CHALLENGES OF PATIENT-
CENTERED DESIGN

We took an exploratory approach to answer our
research question: how to design patient health data
visualizations. Throughout this process, we gained a
rich understanding of the problem, learned valuable
lessons for designing future visualizations, and faced
several challenges. In this section, we discuss some
challenges we encountered on the way.

(Re-)Recruitment: Although it is important to
understand this problem from both perspectives,

FIGURE 2. This design board represents our proposed patient health data visualizations. Each column in this board represents

various designs for one patient. We included alternative visualization designs in rows for each patient based on their condition,

lifestyle, types of data collected, and relationship with healthcare providers.
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patients and healthcare providers, it is rather challeng-
ing to recruit them to take part in research studies.
Patients have the extra burden of managing their con-
ditions, so it can be difficult for them to allocate time

for participation in research studies. Recruiting the
same participants for future iterations of a design
study can be even more challenging as patients may
not be physically or mentally stable to participate.

FIGURE 3. Healthcare provider reflecting on our proposed visualizations. The results of provider interviews revealed the impor-

tance and necessity of not only designing customizable visualizations for patients, but also considering the goals of the individ-

ual providers when using the visualizations. With all providers, we observed not only an initial gravitation to familiar

visualizations but also a gradual increasing interest in innovative visualizations.

FIGURE 4. Prototype implementation of the five selected visualization designs after discussions with the healthcare provider

team. Each prototype represents one patient data visualization sketch. On the top row (from left), we display blood glucose,

pain intensity, and another representation of blood glucose data. On the bottom row (from left), we show blood pressure and

stress levels visualizations. In an iterative process, we gained providers’ feedback on these designs. For example, providers

found the radar glucose data visualization (top left) cluttered for patients, so we removed the crossing lines but also provided

two glucose data visualizations.
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Finding providers willing to give interview time is also a
challenge since they often have a busy schedule or
they may be skeptical of the value of new technology
research. This distrust could be due to their previous
experience using ineffective technologies that do not
meet their expectations. To overcome these chal-
lenges, we collaborated with healthcare providers
from a research center (Ward of the 21st Century) in
Alberta. We worked with several healthcare providers
interested and involved in research and through them,
we had easier access to recruiting patients. However,
when we re-approached patients for a second inter-
view, we could only re-interview one patient.

Information privacy: Following ethics board guide-
lines, we informed participants that we would keep
their study data and information private. However,
patients are sometimes reluctant to disclose informa-
tion about their interactions with their healthcare pro-
viders since they may have concerns that their
healthcare providers will have access to this informa-
tion. To overcome this challenge and create a more
open environment, we (interviewers) shared our per-
sonal health stories with patients before the interview.
On the other hand, healthcare providers also some-
times are hesitant to share their thoughts with
researchers. They may have concerns that patients or
other colleagues will hear the information.

Data accessibility: In some cases, it is helpful to
look at patient data to get real-world examples of
data. In these circumstances, it is even harder to find
participants. Many patients rely on their memory to
keep track of their health data, so they do not have
any written record of their data to share with
researchers. Also, among those patients who collect,
record, and maintain their data, many patients collect
data on paper mixed with other personal information.
Thus, researchers need to clean and transform hand-
collected data into digital forms. Patients who use
apps or tools to collect data may not have easy access
to their data as some of these tools do not provide an
easy way to export or share their data. To overcome
these challenges, we asked patients to walk us
through their data, the rationale for their choice of
data format and recording device.

Technology integration: Electronic healthcare sys-
tems are large and complex. Thus, integrating new
technologies into these systems can be challenging.
The development platforms used for implementing
the healthcare systems may not be receptive to incor-
porating new innovative designs. For instance, the
visualization libraries required to develop several
designs were not compatible with the patient-cen-
tered care plan development platform. Due to limited

access to these libraries, the development team
needed to spend a significant amount of time develop-
ing them from scratch, which was out of budget. As a
result, we had to discard several of our visualization
designs.

DISCUSSION
The results of all the empirical studies we conducted
with patients and healthcare providers unfolded the
importance of designing for the individual patient
while considering their relationship with healthcare
providers. Designing a general software, technology,
visualization system that can work for everyone can
be appealing and cost-efficient, but it will not be an
efficient solution for everyone.8 Bertelsen et al.8 dis-
cussed the benefits of HCI research that focuses on
addressing the particular challenges of particular peo-
ple in particular situations or activities. This approach
captures the complex and rich nuances of particular
people or situations, which leads to rethinking
assumptions and methods we use as researchers.
Here, we would like to echo the voice of the authors
and point to the necessity of designing for particulars,
individuals. Considering individuality when designing
for patients can be even more critical as we need to
consider biological, psychological, and social factors.9

To address our research question, we started with
the mindset of designing targeted technological or
visualization solutions to represent patient health
data. Our goal at first was to introduce more point sol-
utions until eventually, we reach a general solution.10

Instead, through qualitative research methods and an
iterative design process, we came to the conclusion
that we need to design individualized solutions by con-
sidering each patient. Each patient has a unique body,
a highly individualized lifestyle, a different set of goals,
and a personalized patient–provider relationship. We
need to consider all these factors while designing for
patients. How can we design only one visualization
that can consider all these differences in patients?
Can one visualization design fit all?

While we see value in designing for generalization,
we first need to start investigating designs for individ-
ual patients. Some examples of factors to consider to
design individualized visualizations are as follows.
When designing patient data visualizations, we need
to design by considering patient preference in ways to
display missing data; some patients are reluctant to
see they have missed collecting data for days, some
patients need to have a reminder of missing data to
motivate them to collect their data more regularly.
Another factor we found to consider in the design is
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data context (i.e., food, exercise, life events). Some
patients collect contextual data and want to see the
relationship between their health data and the contex-
tual data. Other factors to consider to design individu-
alized visualizations are the patient preference in the
amount and type of data to share with each health-
care provider, healthcare provider preference in the
types of data to review in the clinic, and healthcare
provider and patient preference for the mode of data
sharing (i.e., hard copy in a notebook, on the phone, or
on a care plan website).

Throughout our studies, we included the perspec-
tives of a small number of patients and healthcare
providers. We are aware that we may have not
included other critical perspectives in these studies.
Thus, we like to encourage the (human–computer
interaction, visualization, healthcare) communities to
repeat these studies by including more patients,
healthcare providers, healthcare systems, and explor-
ing designing visualizations for each individual. Then,
as a community, we need to move toward accumulat-
ing these perspectives and designs to empower indi-
viduals with accessible design variations.

CONCLUSION
In this article, we discussed why we think of designing
patient health data visualizations as a wicked prob-
lem. Drawing from our experience addressing this
research question using a patient-centered design
approach, we reviewed the lessons we learned in this
process. We highlighted the challenges of designing
patient health data visualizations in different phases
of patient-centered design. These challenges include
(re)recruitment, information privacy, data security,
data accessibility, technology reception, and technol-
ogy integration. We concluded with a call to research-
ers and visualization designers to consider the
individuality of patients, healthcare providers, and
healthcare systems when designing patient health
data visualizations.
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